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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31.1886.

I..WSlot the partit*.XD1TS WOIRIKZS, 
GILBERT'S LANE, _ _ _ _
»/TEN’S CLOTHES, of alt kinds, CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Proand, equal to new 
ill LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ac., Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, every 

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID GLOVES,TIH8,*c.„#n ; CLEANED!ORPTHD. .

All Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Maoauley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. 'P. Monas A Co., Vermouth, N. S. ; W. H. Kll- 
1er, Trnro, N. S. jP. H. Uleodeuning, New Glasgow, N. S. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. S. j 
Chipman A Btter, Amherst, N. 8. ! Miss Wright, Digby, N. 8. : Robt. Yoong, Charlottetown,
p. e. i., or at the gVE WORKS, 8IIIERTTS LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

A. Is. IiAW, Proprietor,

EL S.

PLANTS! 
PLANTS!

STEAMaroundwar-cry and whirls his weapon 
him, and wolf after wolf falls disabled. 
He feels a strange exaltation over 
the desperate combat, and as the pack give 

before bis mighty blows a gleam of

SAINT JOHN, N. B. FecXM Bad Boy and Hie Fa

• Wieh you a bnfipy New Year, 
will take it in oranges, ..id, tbi 
boy ee be smiled on- the grosser 
end began tilling bisp 
lueoiooa tropical fruit.

• Juet you bold on,’ 
men. as be stopped the boy f 
any more. • Bere’e a berrit 
anybody wiebee another a I 
Year be should ellow tbe 
privilege of selecting tbe 8 
i bey do in e duel. Now, o 
liable to give you tbe wint 
»nd if they did 1 would be 
damages, but you take this smoked 
herring and est it and I will take tbe 
chances,’ end the grocerymen unloaded
he hoy’s pockets and headed him tbe 

herring.
• Dear me, wbat a freehearted old fel

low you are/ said tbe boy, ee he took 
iff hie mitten end began peeling tbe 

herring. ‘ Here, you’d better take 
back tbe bead and akin of this herring 
and give me a cracker, and then I will 
tell you wbat a brave man pa is/

• Tell me about your pa, 1 haven’t 
beard anything from him for a long 
time,’ aaid the gtoceryman as he band
ed the boy the cracker, and eat down 
on a half bushel measure by the stove.

• Well, you eee, last night we got to 
talking about haunted houeee, and pa 
aaid there was no auch thing aa a haunt
ed house. He said whenever any un
usual noise was beard io*a bouse, In
stead of investigating it, people 
•oared and went around talking a*» 
tbe boose being haunted, and befi^f 
long everybody believed it, the repet* 
tion of the house was ruined, and every
body was nervous. Pa said that haunt
ed houses was on a par with Spirituals 
ism, end people of sense never took 
any stock in either. He «aid if I ever 
heard ol a haunted house to let him 
know and he would go through it and 
investigate it in the dark. I thought 
to myself, ‘ Boss, you can’t fool Hens 
nery,’ and 1 laid for pa. That even, 
mg my cbum’e cat came over to viait 
our cat, and when it waa time to go to 
bed tbe two cats were sleeping by the 
stove, and pa told me 1 better put the 
cats out doors and go to bed. 
took the cats up carefully and raised 
up the cover to tbe piano, and laid the 
cats down in tbe back side of the in» 
-trument, among tbe string», and pet» 
ted them, and they went to sleep, and 
I shut down tbe cover, and we all week 
to bed. Pa and ma sleep right over 
tbe parlor, and I sleep at tbe baofc of 
tbe bouse. Along about 2 o’clock in 
the morning, about tbe time cate 
ly get woke up and begin to 
around, there was a faint aoratobing of 
loe-naila on tbe etrioga, and a yowl, 
that sounded as though it came Irqm 
the sewer. It was evidently mo* 
suob aa you get at boarding boUEe 
where a hoarder practices on tbe piano 
lor her board. 1 listened and pretty 
soon there was two • mecus’ and a • spit/ 
and the airings aoted as though they 
were being walked on tbe way a oat

Yon cannot draw too doee when she puts her pawa in your 
lap and lets ber toe nails go through 
your pants. 1 got up and wentdo pa’s 
room, and ma was sitting up in bed 
with her nightcap off, her hair stand'.' 
mg right up straight,and she was trying 
to get pa to raise up and listen, and be 
put bis bead under the bed clothes and 
tried to snore.but 1 knew pa was soared,
I told pa that I wasn't afraid, but I 
wished he would let me sleep on tbe 
lounge in bis room.and pa raised up and 
wanted to know wbat the row was, and 
juet Ibeu tbe cate in tbe piano seemed to 
have come together for iheir regular 
evening light,and of all the music you 
ever heard, that beat everything^ Pa 
listened and said it was somebodrhext 
door trying to play opera, hut maTpid 
something was in the house, and I told 
pa the bouse was haunted, and for him 
to get up and investigate. Pa wae 
kind of 'shamed to be afraid, so he got 
up, and got hie pants on and went ont 
in tbe ball, and just then the can got to 
lighting another round, and pa rnaked 
into tbe bath room and closed tbe door, 
aod yelled for me to open the window 
and boiler for tbe police. 1 got up and 
aaked pa-through the door—if be 
afraid, and be said no, be wasn’t afraid, 
but he thought, seeing be was in tgb 
barb-room he would take a bath, and I 
told him if be was afraid I would go 
down and investigate, because there- 
waa no haunted house that had any ter
ror for Hennery,aod I went down and 
let the cats out, and they got on "the 
tbe back fence and bad a real sociable 
time, and alter it wae all still, pa came 
out with a towel in bis hand and tried ^ 
to make ue believe he had taken a batiy 
at 2 o’clock in the morning with o 

• water. I don’t think it is right for*
father to try to deceive hi» little, joy___
that way. Pa must have w ashed 
•elf real hard, for he was pale aa a ghost 
when be came out the bath-room, but 
ho was paler still In tbè morning when 
be found the piano full of oat hair. He 
thinks the air from the register blew 
into the piano. But I am sorry for pa, 
as he has bad trouble enough trying to 
keep from failing, but he bad to go to 
tbe wall.’

Common Sense for Young QUI».
The Skeleton's story of the ueatb 

Chase. (Brooklyn Magasine.)
It «bonId be the pride end ambition 

el every girl to develop into e true 
woman ; or in another form, It should 
be tbe pride and Used determination of 
every girl to be true to her womanly 
Instinct, to resist the approach of evil, 
to be true to ber sex and to the race. 
No higher enconium can be given you 
after your earthly race is run, by those 
who are left behind! than to say of you 
at they abed the tear of affect ion over 
your bier, you were a true woman. 
Whatever else is desirable for you to 
bave to enjoy, to attain, I» nothing in 
oomparsion with tbe balo of glory be. 
longing to anyone of your sex—that 
give* greater lustra to character—who 
if a true woman. The foundation for 
this ia laid in ;your girlhood period— 
during tbe years of youth called tbe 
• blush.ing period’ of your day».

The Brat essential to attain to true 
womanhood I» to commence tbe work 
at borne. Tbe home circle I» the place 
for you In which to lay a solid founds 
tion. No place on earth must be as 
dear and sacred to you as borne,—tbe 
fireside, be it ever so homely, Tbe 
father's fireside is tbe safest spot in 
wbicb to spend your leisure hours. 
Appreciate it aright, ao*»ou will not 
bave cause for sighs and Approaches and 
bitter lamentation in after life.

Be a good daughter. Honor your 
father and your mother above every
body else on earth. Do so because It 
ia right and eminently proper in itself. 
It is best to do so. Try day in and 
day ont to do something to gladden 
tbe heart of your mother and draw tbe 
eye of your father in' admiration upon 
you. Consult your parents before 
taking any Important step in life. No 
girl loaetb by making tbe wishes of ber 
parents tbe law by which to act. Re 
member that they know far belter wbat 
is for your your interest than you pos
sibly oan know.

Be amiable and kind to those with 
whom you associate intimately and un
reservedly at borne. This tends to 
make you amiable toward others out
side of tbe family circle. The ill-dis- 
positioned daugbter under the father’s 
roof will, in all probability, grow up to 
be such a woman,and ill grained toward 
her husband, prove to be a contentious 
woman with whom it is a heavy cross 
to dwell.

And above all, be careful into what

away
hope springs up In bis heart.

It is only for a moment j then tbe circle 
Each disabled beast Is replaced 

There

[Detroit Free Press.]
—FOR THE—Ride closer I

It was two miles ahead to the foot
hills—two miles ol parched turf and 
rocky apace. To tbe right-tbe left— 
behind, la the rolling prairie. The 
broad Talley atrikea tbe Sierra Nevada» 
and stops aa if a wall had been built 

aorosi It.
What is it on tbe grass f 

a rtt> there— bones scattered about aa 
the wild beasts left thorn after tbe hor
rible feast. The clean picked akull 
grins and stares ; every hone and scat
tered lock of hair bae its «lory of a 
tragedy. And what beside» thie reltoa ? 
More bones — not scattered, but in 
heaps—a vertebra with ribs attached ; 
a fleshless skull blesohiog under the 

Wolves I Yes.

narrows.
by three which hunger for blood, 
is a rush—a swirl—aud the cry of despair 
is drowned in the chorus of snarls as the

Garden and House.
FLOWBBWARE ROOM,

pack tight over the feast. , AGENT BE-IDO-ETOWIir, —AND—

HEATH <fc MILLIGAN’S
PREPARED PAINT!

The grey of morning I be sunlight of 
ooondsy—the stars of evening will look 
down upon grinning skull and whitening 
bones, and the wolf will return

Men will not bnry them.

TTHB Subscriber wishes to Inform his nu- 
-L merous friends, and the publie generally, 
that his Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, and he

VEGETABLESEEDS,A skull here le y1
has now on hand,to crush

Small Fruits,them again.
They will look down upon them as we look 
feed the story as we read it, and ride away 
with a feeling that ’tie but another dark 
secret of the wonderful prairie.

30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

t

Emits id Ornamental Trees,
Best in the Market !

Unequalled for Spreading, Finish and Durability!
Paint that Beautifies and Protects 1

FRENCH ROSES,
.And Clematis. vThe Ring wae Braes.

SHARPERS TOOK IN ▲ COUNTRYMAN BY 

AN OLD GAME.

Ac
count HOW » specialty, imported direct from France, 

New and Rare Plants, sueh as

BLUE PRIMROSES, GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

summer sun.
the heaps of bones and you 
nearly a score. Open boats are picked 
up at sea, with neither life nor sign to 

Skeletons are

will find
[New York Paper.]

• All that glitters is not gold 1 may be a 
platitude, but to young Charles Foster, an 
Inhabitant of that lltte suburb, Norwood, 
the maxim is fraught with considerable 
warning. Charles was in town last event 
to purchase a pair of boots for a little sis
ter. He had $4. Ia order to reach tbo 
desired boot and shoe store he was obliged 
to-paps through Kneeland street at 9 
O’clock. He had not proceeded far when 
à young man, snddenly stooping beside

picked op a kid glove which Foster 
had juet unwittingly kicked.

« Hello 1’ exclaimed the stranger, ‘ some 
fine lady has lost one o’ her fine mittens. 
Pheyr I here’s a gold ring wid it, too. 
.Pfob'ly a weddin* jewel. Well I’m in 
luck. I suppose you’ll be claiming a 
divvy. Pour$e yoq knocked it, and would 
ha’picked it up if I hadn’t pinched it. 
Now, if you don’t mind we'll drop Into the 
same shop and see what we can get on it. 
What d'ye say ?’

Foster agreed, and the pair moved on 
until they came to the door of a pawn 
shop, fn tfoe doorway was a person to 
whom the finder of tbe gloyp and ring 
submitted the latter and asked what be 
would give for it.

« Well, that's a pretty heavy ring, about 
18-karat, and I guess I can let you have $8 
for it.’

* Won’t do It,’ was the reply. * Me an' 
my friend here has just got this on the 
street,and we ain’t goln’ to take nothin’ 
short of $10.’ The man in the doorway 
then offered to compromise by bidding $9. 
The spokesman for Foster A Co., declined, 
much to tbe chagrin of the man from Nor* 
wood, who thought that $4.50 would be a 
pietty good thing for his share. Under 
tbe direction of the holder of tbe ring the 
pair left the man in the doorway. They 
had gone a distance of several docks when 
Foster’s companion said :

‘ I’m in a burry to ketch 
Brighton, and ain't got much me. Sup
pose I buy your share in the ug or yon 
buy my share. Either of us to get $9 
from that gent we spoke wid. 
my claim fur $4. ’

Foster without much delay forwarded 
tbe necessary amount. The tw then sep. 
a rated, the stranger retracing his steps 
down Kneeland street toward the depot, 
while the purchaser of the ring returned 
to tbe pawn shop doorway to find the 
« gent ’ who bad bid $9. The « gent ’ was 
not there but a typical money-lender was 
inside behind a counter, chamois skin in 
hand, polishing a watch with a dirty yellow 
case.

VTO one will deny that the finer a paint is ground, the longé 
surface it will cover, and if to this we add the fact that 

the Lead and Oil, It wilt be seen that the paint will not spot or fade, as is the case with 
paint made by hand.

These three qualities (Spreading, Finish and Durability) are shown in the Heath & Milli
gan Manufacturing Co.’s Paints, over all ethers. If you want a paint that will endure, and 
at the same time hold its beauty, you will be interested in these goods.

r it will wear and the more 
if the color is ground in withParlor Suits range In price from

betray tbeir secret, 
found upon tbe prairies, but they tell a 
a plain story to those who halt beside 

them. Let us listen :
Away off to tbe right you oan see 

Away off to tbe left you oan

$48 TO $200
ŒRALLÆSOlSr

Maroon Lobleia, etc,
Bedroom Suits from

TAKEN FROM GUARANTEE.$22 TO $200tree tope.
see the same sight. Tbe skeleton is in 
line between the two points.

grove to ride to the other, 
ride 7 Ceitainly ; a mile away is the 
skeleton of a horse or mule. The 
beast fell,and was left there. If be left 
the grove at noon he would have been 
within a mile of this spot at dusk. It is 
therefore, plain that he did not leave 
until mid-afternoon, or possibly at 
dusk. Signs of Indians may hsve driv
en him from his trapping-ground; or, 
mayhap, be had exhausted the game 
and was shifting to new fields.

It is months since that ride, and the 
Were it

“ If at the end of one, two, three or five years the paint is not equal to that prepared by 
the painter, as regards beauty of fluiah and durability, we will refund the money paid.”

Books of color plates, showing harmonious combinations of the different colors can be ob
tained by applying to

He left Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 
and sent to all customers of last year.

James H. Andrews,
A FULL STOCK OFToone

HUGH FRASER, Bridgetown, N. S., Agent.Household
Furniture

Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 
n46tfMRS.

SOPHIA POTTER’S
BONE RHEUMATIC LINIMENT.

Feb. 27, ’84.

Of All Kind».

Springvjkld Minks, Cum. Co., Sept. 3rd, *84.
Mbs. Sophia Potter.—Dear Madam,—I 

want to tell you the benefit 1 have received 
from using your Liniment. Twenty-five 
years ago I was attacked with lame back, and 
been laid up at times from 2 to 4 weeks until 
a year ago last June. I used your Liniment 
according to directions, and have felt nothing 
of it since. Yours with best wishes,

TREMAIN McGLASHING. 
Bear River, Dioby Co., N. 8. Aug, 25th, 84.

Mrs. Sophia Potter. — Dear Madam.— 
Twenty years ago I hurt my chest which has 
troubled me ever since, at times laying me 
up entirely, Pain about the heart was 
severe. Doctors said the skirts of the heart 
and lining ef the stomach were torn. Over 
a year ago I tried your Bone Rheumatic Lini
ment a few times and have felt no pain or 
trouble since. I would recommend 
good Liniment.

AMMUNITION,A FINE LOT OF

So IGILT
trail baa been obliterated, 
otherwise, and you took it up from the ZETBJVV’Y"
spot
WaWtE THE SKELETON HORSE NOW LIES,

you would find the last three or four 

miles made at tremendous pace.
• Step ! Step I Step I"
What is it T Darkness has gathered 

mountain and prairie, as tbe bun

WE SHUTS, THE SUBSCRIBER,
^having secured the services of practicalwhich were obtained at a bargain and 

will be sold at low prices. Harness and Shoe Makers,
would call the attention of the pub
lic and especially intending •puiehAk

ers, to his large and complete 
stock of

HARNESSES,

Shirts & Drawers, usual-
P«*l

The Subscriber would also state that he 
Has added a quantity ofover

ter jogs along over the broken ground. 
Overhead the oountlere stars look down 
upon him—around him is the pall of 
night. There waa patter of foot«stepe 

He halts and peers

A SMALL LOT OF
EJSTew •

MACHINERY!
GENT'S GENUINE

Plymouth Buck Gloves.
Apple Barrels.

B. STARRATT.
SLEIGHS

DAVID BICE.

—IH—

Won the grass, 
around him, but the darkness is too 
deep tor him to discover any oauae for

to his Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as oan be obtained 
in the Dominion.

Silver, (on Gk S.), Nickle, Brass, 
and X. O. Mountings.

which he offers nt the lowest prions In the 
trade.

—ALSO: NT 3TOOK Of—

SLEIGH BELLS, CHIMES, STRAPS * 
SETS, HOBSE RUGS, LAP ROBES, 

ETC.
are offered nt especially low Ignres.

Alwayw lax Stock,
Harness Mountings,

Leathers of all kinds,
Coarse Boots,

Knee Boots,
Ensllsh Fitted Balmorals, 

Congress Boot Uppers,
Shoe Findings, Etc., Etc

Hides Wanted,
and the Highest Prices given in Cash, at

society you go, end what kind of com
pany yon Heap, 
carefully the line of distinction between 
those with whom-you are acquainted. 
Many * young girl has ruined bright 
prospects for future oomfort and hap
piness by mingling with wrong-minded 

Remember that you ere

alarm.
• Patter I patter 1 patter!”
There it ia again ! It is not fifty yards 

from where he last baited, 
steps are too light for those of an In, 
dian. A grizzly would rush upon bis 
victim with a roar of defiance and anger. 
A panther would hurl himself through 
thirty feet ol space with a sarcasm to 
uunerve the hardest hunter.

i Wolves I' whispers the hunter, 
sound suddenly breaks upon bis

Wolves 1 The gaunt, grizzly wolves 
of the foothills—thin, and poor, and 
hungry, and savage— the legs tireless 

-the mouth full of teeth which can 
oraok the shoulder- bone of a buffalo.

tbeir dark forms flitting

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'yALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND. Time Table.The

,5,
■?5J. B. REED. FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

The Piano Box
SLEIGH,

train for
E - company.

guaged by the company you keep. 
Your manner of life, your conversa-

GOING EAST.
iBROWNS

MILLS,
tioaal powers, the purity of your ima- 
gatiooe, yeur feelings, your aspiration*, 
your desires, your general demeanor, 
depend very much upon your associa 
lions in life. Your character is very 
much molded by your daily company 
ions ; and a girl sink» or rises in the 
scale of society according to the com 
pany she daily keeps. Brush away 
the glittering externals, and discover, 
if possible, tbe undertone of the socitl 
circle» into which you are graciously 
invited. Seek purer*minded company. 
If you cannot find such, do a thousand 
times rather without, live a recluse 
life among good books rather than 
mingle with those whose morals are 
not of tbe best. But look around you 
and depend upon it you will find tbe 
right sort of company. The sweet- 
scented rose is discerned by the lover 
of Nature through the fragrance it 
emits, and so she who is true to herself 
will be fvund by her equals. Be choice 
of your company. It ia your moral 
right. It ie your right of sex. It is 
your God-gfrsen right. Exercise it. 

You will be the gainer for doing it, 
BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC and in this way you will best contri

bute for the elevation of those below

Os'0NSI*I’ll sell
as a

The Most Convenient and Econo

mical Sleigh
ears. 0 Annapolis—leave.....

6 Round Hill .............
14 Bridgetown.............. 2 13 7 10;
19 Paradise ..................
22 Lawrencetown .......... 2 38
28 Middleton
32 Wilmot...... .............. 3 10 8 26)
35 Kingston.................. 3 19 8 40
42 Aylesford................. 3 37 9 15
17 Berwick..................... 3 52
69 Kentville—arrive .... 4 25

Do—leave...... a 40 1115; 5 40
64 Port Wiliams..........  4 55 11 35 6 00

5 03 11 44 6 10; 
5 13i 11 57 6 26

77 Hantsport................ ! 5 39: 12 30 6 58
p. M. !

84 Windsor..................... 6 05, 1 00 7 25
116 Windsor Junct........ I 7 23 3 25 9 50
ISOiHalifax—arrive.......I 8 05 4 30 10 45

30 6 15 
6 40>w in Use. 1 50

Lawrencetown. mHE subscriber takes this method of noti- 
-L lying the public that he has now on hand 
a very superior lot of the above Class of 
Sleighs, ready for use, neatly ironvd with a 
Broad SPRING STEEL SHOE, and painted 
very neatly in different shades and ornament 
ed in gilt, and upholstered, and he has one 
very Faney

7 30,-------
7 45 ..........

2 28
>

2 58 8 10

Sawing,
Grinding,He oan see 

from point to point—the patter of their 
feel on the parehed grass proves that 

he is surrounded.

GEORGE MURDOCHS,9 35 ..........
10 30 ..........Threshing.

ALBANY CUTTER,
All of which will be sold low for Cash at the JUST RECEIVED.66 Wolfville.............

69 Grand Pre.........There is noNow the race begins, 
shelter until tbe grove is reached, 
stinot guides the horse, and terror lash 
es him with sueh a whip as human 
hand never wielded.

Lumber sawn to order,
Grain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order.
Old Reliable Garnie Factory« Veil, Tot can I do for der shentlemin, 

dis efenin’î’ he asked, as Foster advanced 
to the show case.

1 How much will you give me for this ?’ 
asked Foster, putting the ring on the 
glass.

The proprietor of the shop grasped it 
with avidity, clapped a lens to eye,and ex
claimed almost immediately : ‘-Noddings, 
Dot vos proas. It is counterfeit—no goof, 
Vare is it dot you ctme py it?’

1 Sbnokes in Isbrael,’ he cried as Foster 
narrated bis story ; < you petter bad got a 
boles. Dot feller in mine doorway vos a 
—vat you call it?—a bal—he work mid 
dot oder feller.*

It was all clear as day now, and forth
with Foster took a bee-line for the Lag- 
rango-stieet station. The officials in that 
place did not need many details. Detec- 
lives Franks and Heffman were sent out 
to ‘ collar ’ tbe 1 operator.’ Tbe latter,not 
content with his success,was accosting two 
young men from Newton in a similar way 
to that in which be approached the victim 
from Norwood. Tbe detectives let him go 
far enough to make sure of their man, and 
then they gave him the 4 collar.’ At the 
station he gave the name of James Mur
phy, and hie residence as Albany, N. Y. 
Upon him were found a number of the 
brass rings, and a letter addressed to Pat
rick J. Courtney, 21 Pitts street. He is 
supposed to be one of a gang who have 
been trying their hand at similar games in 
the North End. His accomplices were 
located last night by the detectives, but 
becoming suspicious they got out of the 
way in time to avoid arrest.

In-
:Two CarloadsJ weeVICTORIA VALE,

FLOOR 110 UHL,DAVID FALES.Over space, TTAVING a firjt-class Gray’s full power 
-CL Threshing machine capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
till orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

Dec. 9th, 1885.almost as swift asthrough tbe gloom, 
an arrow sent by a strong hand, but a 

A line of wolves
•?sTWENTY

£ “Iron & Steel, which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 
Also.—A well assorted stock efti i£

dark line follows, 
spread out to the right 
gallops after—tongues out—eyes flash
ing-great flakes of foam flying back 
to blotch atone and grass and leave a 
trail to be followed by the cowardly

GOING WEST.and left, and
-----ASSORTED SIZES.------

3-16, 1-4 and 8-16 Inches
CHZAJZZKTS, 

Horse Shoes and
Horse Shoe Nails.

SLEIGH AND 0ABBIAGE BOLTS, Ac.
Heath, Milligan A Co.’s

BEST PREPARED PAINT

Groceries !- § -a$5
TIsT STOCK, MOLASSES AND SUGAR,

SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 
BROOMS, SOAP,

RAISINS, CURRANTS, 
CANNED GOODS,

A. M.
0 Halifax— leave........  7 00 !

14 Windsor June—leave 7 37 I
46 Windsor.....................
53 Hantsport................
61 Grand Pre.................

Wolfville...................
Port Williams..........

71 Kentville—arrive....

Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ac.
Best fresh ground Cornmeal, Graham, Book- 

wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, Ac., 
Ac., Ac.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom prices 1 
Terms,—Cash.

y coyotes.
Men ride thus only when life ia the 

etake. A borae puts forth euoh speed 

only when
TBRBOR FOLLOWS CLOBR BEHIND

: 8 57 
9 22
9 44

L 9 54!64
66 10 10 

10 15 P. NICHOLSON. you.J. A. BROWN & CO. 10 30 12
11 03 1
11 18 1 
11 36 2
11 45 2
11 67 2

—ALSO—nerve to tighten like Bridgetown, July, 1885and causes every 
s wire drawn until the scratch of a 
finger makes it chord with a 
despair. A pigeon could not skim this 
valley with such swiftness, and yet tbe 

broad and long and

83 Berwick....... . ........
Aylesford.................

95 Kingston ......... ......
98 Wilmot.....................

102 Middleton .................

2 PULPEBS and a Quantity of BLACK
SMITH'S GOAL.

FOR SALE BY
ZEÏ. FRASER.

Recipes.

Chablottb Russe.— Have ready a 
glass dish lined with slices of sponge 
cake or lady cake, dissolve one-third of 
a box of gelatine in one half pint of 
aweet cream or new milk, place in a 
vessel of hot water and stir occasional
ly until dissolved in the meantime 
take one and a*hall pints of rich thick 
cream, put in a large bowl, place tbe 
bowl in crushed ice or snow and when 
oream is well chilled, whip with Dover 
egg heeler, until all ia thoroughly 
whipped, pour the dissolved gelatine 
and milk into a shallow vessel, stiring 
to keep from getting lumpy ; as soon 
as it begins to thicken stir in slowly 
tbe whipped oream. flavor and sweeten 
to taste, pour into dish containing 
sponge cake and set away on ice to 
congeal. - Lucretia Hagand.

SWBBVBRKAD CROQUETTES. — Boil tWO 

pairs of sweetbreads in salted water a 
lew moments, cut up, out also one-ball 
can of mushrooms into dice. Make a 
roux by putting one and a ball ounces 
of butter tea saucepan, and when it 
bubbles sprinkle in two ounces of flour, 
mix and oook well ; then pour in a gill 
of strong «took or oream, when _ this is 
also mixed add tbe dice, which stir 
over the lire until Ihey are well heated, 
take them from the fire, add tbe beaten 
yolk of two eggs, which return to tbe 
tire a moment to set without allowing 
it to boil. When cool form into cro
quettes, roll them in. cracker cruet he, 
then egg, then cracker crumbs again, 
and try in boiling Jard. — Mrs. Bender- 
ton. —

Lawrencetown, August 1884. 88

Sleighs! Sleighs !
—TO—

SUIT EVERYBODY,

wail of
PARKER & DANIELS,

I Barristers, Solicitors, Ac.
Money invested on Real Estate Securities

OFFICE—Fit* Randolph’s Building, cor
ner Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown, 
N. S.
S. O. H. PARKER.

• What 1 You don’t tell me year 
father has failed ?’ said the grocery
as be took down the ledger. 4 Great 
beavene.be owes me $7,’ end he groaned.

* Yea. pa says that is tbe only wey^ie 
can make a dollar. I don’t know soy* 
thing about tbe business of failing, bet 
as near as I oan get at it, by bearing pe 
and his attorney talk about it, there is 
money in it, if it is worked right, and if 
1 was in your place 1 would work en 
annual failure department into my 
business. The way to fail is to 
credit for all you oan, and sell for
and when you sell tbe best things, 
somebody that you nwe, a relativs : 
fellow that you got confidence in} 
ononis ear and get out an . attaobaMt 
and close you up, or else make an ea* 
aigpment to a fellow who stands in vrfjkta 
you,'and let him offer the creditors ten 
cents on a dollar in notes, payable m 
six, twelve and eighteen months’, fly 
the time six months are up, yon can 
buy tbe first note for fifty cents on s 
dollar,and you oan fail again before the 
other noteoomes due. Pa says 
more money in it than in running a‘ 
bank, and he is awful anxious to have 
the thing fixed up in time for him and 
ma to go to Florida for, tfie wipt#r, so 
they can get beo£,intime to go4oSarew 
toga next summer. 1 asked pa if it was 
honret to fail, when ma had property 
enough in her nam* to pay ail debts add 
have plenty left, and he snid he âhfl mà 
were two difftreiU pwsons Gosh, I 
thought a man and his wife ^rreonr. Well 
a fellow learns something every day, don’t 
he ? Say.^you would he a total fallgre 
general principles, and if I wa*. y 
place I would have some style about 
and bust. You'can never amount to any
thing going along the way yotr do, and 
never getting ahead any. Let me tell pa’§ 
lawyer that I can get him a job putting you 
through bankruptcy, on shares.’

4 No, sir, never,’ said 'tbe grocerymen.
41 have always paid a hundred cents on the
dollar,and I always will. It Is true I
not put ou much, style, not as touch as
some I know who have failed, but 1 cad
loSk everybody In the face and—but', sdjr,
flenriery, you might tell yonr pa’s law
to come in hepe this afternoon,ând I wifi
have » talk with hip. failing is gdi(ig to V i
be the stvle, and à roàn -flfh’i goiug&gMg *
amount to anything unless he has Jj
and there is money in it,and your pa says *
it is honest and all rivht, I tnighl conclude
to fail once for luck, bur keep it dark/and.
the grocery man begifc to look ‘ about
store at the old wg-rt^bvards  ̂aud w
dried peaches and wVjfbgs fhat
able, and wondered If It
good idea to fail and get rid
stock and hqy a new one on trust, while
Hennery went out to break the
his pa’s lawyer that be had got
ob for him.—Pectfê Sun,

12 15 
12 25

116 Bridgetown..............  12 40
124 Roundhill .........  1 00
130 Annapolis — arrive..; 1 20

108 Lawrencetown..........
Ill Paradise ..................mwings of fate are

hTbe line is there—aye ! it istireless.
gaining I inch by inch it creeps up, 
and tbe red eyes take on a more 
savage gleam as the hunter cries out 
to his horse and opens fire from his re 

A wolf falls on the right—a 
Does the wind

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
One hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Secret leaves St. John at 7 a. m., 
every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, for 
Digby and Annapolie, Returning, same days 
for Digby and St. John.

Trains of the Western Countier Railway 
leave Digby daily at 3.00 p. in., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.30 a. m.

Steamer Dominion leaves Yarmouth, every 
Saturday evening for Boston.

“ International Steamers leave St. John 
“at 8.00 every Monday, and Thursday for 
41 Bastport, Portland and Boston,

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leaves St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.30 a. m., and 8.30 
p. m. daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning.

Steamer “ Evangeline ” leaves Annapolis 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, p. m„ 
for Digby.

P. INNES. General Manager.
Kentville, Nov. 14th, 1885.__________

QO AND SEE THEM, AT

JOHN HALL’S,
LAWRENCETOWN.

TEBM8.—Sight.
Lawrencetown, Dec. 22nd, ’85. 37tf

O. T. DANIELS, B. A.

EYE, EAÉ AND THROAT !
* Dr. J. R. McLean,

volvers.
second on the left, 
cease blowing beoeuee it meets a forest ?

man in a mad mob 
determination of

FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS.

f
The fall of one
simply increases the 
tbe rest.

With a cry so full of the despair that 
welle up from the heart ot the strong 

when be gives up bis struggle for

Are pleasant to toko. Contain their own 
Purgative, is a safe, sure, and efltoctnaJ 

in Children or Adulte Eaglesorïs Hotel Ihr Corner Hollis <te Salter streets
HALIFAX.i* Notice of Change of Partnership.u Sept. 15th, 288 -tf mHE subscriber has leased the premises 

JL formerly occupied by JOSEPH BUCK
LER as a Hotel, and intends to keep up the 
old stand as a Hotel, with a stable attached, 
for the" accommodation of the publie* The 
stand is situated on the corner of

life, that tbe hunter almost believes « 
companion rides beside him, the

recovers, plunges forward, 
It was a glorious

H. V. BARRETT, The Law Firm ofSlddall’e Sayings.horse

T. D. & E. RUGGLES,Not long ago the Item went the rounds 
of the press that Frank Siddslls of Phila
delphia, had paid $36 000 for the great 
pacing (earn, Westmont and Lorene, and 
people wondered what must be tbe wealth 
of the man who would pay such a princely 
snm for a team of horses to drive on the 
road. Siddalls has made a vast fortune, 
and he did it by practicing the precepts 
which he thus pungently expresses in 
words :

Newspaper advertisements are read 
while the adverlisere sleep.

The man who advertises In dull times 
will never feel dull times.

Advertising is the philosopher's stone 
that turns a man's wares to gold.

A few gallons of printer’s ink spread 
over a newspaper will equal the services 
of an array of drummers.

Some call It luck ; others say It was 
business ability It was neither; It was 
shrewd and judicious advertising.

He who atarie without money but with 
faith in advertising soon outstrips the 
capitalist who does not advert!<e.

Printer's ink has made more fortunes 
than have never heed made on all the 
stock exchanges and in all the gold mines 
In the world.

A good name Is better than ;;reat riches 
so Solomon aaid—hut tjie man who adver
tises liberally and Jndlcloqsly get. both the 
good name and the great riches,

staggers, 
falls to tbe earth, 
struggle, but be bae lost.

The winds of the dark line oblique 
to the centre—there is a confused heap 
of snarling, fighting, maddened beasts, 

line rushes forward again.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Granville A Queen Streets,
and is too well known to require further des
cription, The best attention given to gu 

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the 
county.

TERMS, moderet».

Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. 6,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of

.,AUBNT FOR.. 

John 8. Townsend <fc Co., - 
Green Sc Whineray 
Boston Marine Ins. Co.

- London, Eng.
- London, Eng.

- Boston, Mass.
MZ •At the

BRIDGETOWNa
T. D. RUGGLES & SONS.

and tbe
Saddle, bridle and blanket are in shreds 

— the horse a skeleton.

consisting of T. D Buggies, Q. C , Edwin Bug
gies, B. A., and Ilarry Haggles, B A 

Dated December 16th, A, D.,1884. tf
TH08. J. RAGLE60N.John Ervin,

Barrister and Attorney at Law,
OFFICF, COX’S BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN

i Propri
Bridgetown, June fad, 1885» tf.DRUG

STORE.

And now the *SAMUEL LEGG,
Watch and Clock Maker.

He has half 
be runs the

chase is after the hunter, 
a mile tbe start, and aa 
veins stand out, tbe muscles tighten, 
aod be wonders st hie own speed. Be
hind him are the gaunt bodies and the 
tireless legs. Closer, closer, and now 
be ie going to lace fate as a brave man 
should. He has halted. In aD instant 
a circle is formed about him - a circle 
of red eyes, foaming mouths and yel - 
low fang* which are to meet In hie

AMMAN AGRICULTURIST J
i 503r pii 100 Cslamas and ZOO Engraving* 

In each Isaac.
Received a fall stock of 

FA-KTOY GOODS. 
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of all 
sites and kinds, a new and approved lot of 
PATENT MEDICINE. Ladies' and.Gentie- 
men’s DRESSING CASES. MONEY PURS
ES, CARD CASES, SHAVING BRUSHES, 
COMBS aod BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 
BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO and AU
TOGRAPH .ALBUMS, FLESH. HAlB 
and HAT BRUSHES, in great variety. 
Also, TOILET POWDERS, PUFF BOX 
and PUFF.ENVELOPES and STATION
ERY, STEEL PENS AND AUTOMA
TIC PENCILS. ____________

Chas. McCormick, $1.50 a Tear43rd Tear.
Send three Jo. stamps for Sample Copy 

(English or German, of the OLDFST AND 
BEST AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
WORLD.
0RIH6E JUDD CO., DAVID W. JUDD, Prêt

781 Broadway. Mtwlorke_____

E Murdoch’s Block.
Also Agent for the

HARTFORD LIFE
—4.ND—

ANNUITY insurance CO.
Of Hartford, Qonn.

Bridgetown, July 1, ’86._________________

your

yxBBDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and »11 
J_y Legil Documents promptly and cor
rectly drawn. Business with thp Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly confident»!. 493m

HD,

w .3VC .FoiRsirTia.
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2

eî*
—A freeh coat of paint in a room will 

do more toward* makjog it clean and 
tidy Ifian all the scrubbing end clean
ing that a woman’s band* ran give it.

—Jf your fruit piw boil over, roll up 
seipall tub, of white paper and insert 
it in tbe bole in tbe upper orust. The 
juice will boil up in thia, and not run 
over into tbe oven.

—Braes utensils are of ton ruined be
cause tbe salt and vinegar, necessary to 
their perfect oleanaing, are forgotten.

To Loan.flesh.
There is an interval : a breathing 

He looks up at tbe stars-out
o /"IN first class Real Estate security, $36,- 

\J pdo. ' None but first class security will 
be tekyn-7STOTIOE !spell, 

upon tbe night. J. G 9 PAfl^BR.A LL persons having legal demands against 
•CL the estate of JOHN B. PARKBR, late 
of Granville, in the county of Annapolis, farm
er, deceased, are hereby notified to render the 
same duly attested to, within twelve months 
from this date and all persons indebted to 
said estate, are requested to make iiUmédiate 
payment to the undersigeed*

CHARLES W. PARKER, > F .
W. FLETOHEK VSRKER, /**trs- 

Bridgetown Jan, 4th, lBfté. 3ni

$ Bridgetown, Dgc- 23yd *84.IT IS H1B LAST HOUR, H. J. Banks,Office in

LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.

Aftril 2nd, 84. _______51 tf__________

bnt there ie no quaking, no crying out 
As the , OHIGAGO, U. 8. A. 

The great Literary 
r time. Clean, per- 

ect, grand I Over 600 brilHent contributors 
$4.50, yearly ; 6 months, $3. Buy it at your
-arjsss* ANÏ^ViTot qFr
YEAR, ONLY $4.40.

to the night to rend him aid. 
wolves rest a Bush blinde tbeir eye.-a
second, a third, and a fourth-and they

before tbe mao they bad 
their certain piey.

He sees

TAILOR, 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,■ .

TS prepare to do all descriptions of work in 
A his line at reasonable figures.

The latest fashion plates are always obtain
ed, and work of the most fashionable out and 
finish can always be had.

Fits guaranteed.
. L Give me a call and don’t send yonr money

rphe subscriber having met with a heavy out of the lace t0 build up establishments in 
X loss by fire, will esteem it a favour for all Qther town£ 

who are indebted to him to call and settle «hop on WATBR STREET, 
their accounts.' y H»J. BANKS.W. A. CRAIG. Bridgetown, OoUIfi. ’88. , tf • -

-give away 
looked upon aa 
But it ia only for a moment.

gathering for tbe ru.h, and firing 
them be NOTICE! • eSEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL 

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS .ETC , —Very nice jelly oan be made from 
rhubarb,-used the same as orab-apples,bis remaining bullets among 

telles his long rifle by the barrel and 
and braces to meet the shook. Bven a 
.arage would have admired tbe heroic 

„ light Mm»de for life. He sounds th

•ML
THIS PAPEStoUt a &4 one jelly ton hardly be distinguished

horn the other.
—Fruiter rust stains on lah n linon or 

’other white clothe may he r imoved by 
soaking in a weak solution of < *»lto Mid, -■y
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